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!7hat is thc SCA?
'SCA'stands for Society for
Creative Anachronism. The SCA
brings together all kinds of people
to recreate the better aspects of the
Middle Ages. Members research
cultures that flourished between
400 and 1600 AD. This includes
recreating the clothing, food and
lives of people who could have
existed. The focus is on historical
authenticity, and tlre ainr is to lrave
fun.
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THE BAROT\TT OF CASTEL ROUGE
GUIDE FOR NEW MEMBERS

is the Barony of Castel Rouge?

The Barony of Castel Rouge is
the \iflinnipeg branch of the SCA. It
has weekly meetings and hosts five
events (usually consisting of a tournament and a feast) every year. In
addition, there are special interest
groups widrin the Barony (e.9.,
dancing, cooking, archery, medieval combat) which also have semiregular meelings. You do not have
to be a member of the SCA to become a member of the Barony of

I.

,
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Cbatelaiue - The Chatelaine

property ,
(tablecloths, candleholders, etc.).'
He or she also welcomes new
people and helps them get to kngw
people in the group.
Cbirtngeon - Tlre Clrirurgeon is
the first aid person in the gror.rp
and is responsible for ensuring that
the first aid kit is kept supplied iangl
for pro-r,idng any first aid at evenq.
Tlre requirerrrent to lrold this posi-'
tion is a current first aid ccrtiticaid
(or professional rnedical certificalooks after Baronial
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tion, of course!).

Cbroticler - The Clrronicler is
tlre editor or the Barony's newslet-,
ter. "Tbe Castel Rouge Cbrohicld"
appears regularly and contains I
articles and arts,ork by rnembers

'

of the Barony or by otlrer peoplg
in the SCA.
Exclteqrrcr - The Exclrequer is
the Barony's

treasurer.

II

Herald - Members can register
the names and heraldic devices' of

Castel Rouge.

their personas for use within the

How is the Barony Organised?
The Barony is run by i[s members, some of whom hold administrative positions. \fle refer to the
group's Of.ficers in medieval terms.
Baron and Baroness - The
Baron and Baroness are representatives of the King and Baroness and
Queen within the group, and are
the group's representatives to the
Crown. They serve as a liaison
between our local Sroup and the
SCA as a whole. They also contribute a great deal to the pomp and
ceremony of the medieval court

SCA. The Herald is the person who

which we try to recreate.

','i

can help members to do this
research and to register their narnqp
and devices. He or she also makes
announcements during events
(e.g., who's fighting, that games are
starting and where, announcing the
next course in the feast, etc.) and

during Court.

Marsball - The Marshall is
responsible for combat in the
Barony and for safety upon the
tourney field. He or she rnust
ensure that all fighters obey the
rules of the lists, and that safety
practices are followed. The Mar-
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slrirll rn,hkcs sure drat all figlrters are
trainccl'and equipped properly.
'l'lrcre dre scparate Marshalls for
rrrcdicyal combat and for archery.
lllltrlsler olArls - The Minister
o[ Arts kcclts track of who is taking
1>art'iri tlrc varior.rs Arts. He or she
cnr;r dircct,irrtercsted nrembers
torvards othcr lnenrbers who may
bc practising thi same activity.
"Art.s" inchtdc tlrings like calligra-

plry,'crrrbioidcry,sewing,ctc.
tilltrt.stcr o.f tltc I/srs - The
Itlini.stcr of tltc Lists a.ssists the
It.lar.slrall rvitlr thc logistics of Lists
rtrnnirlg,h tourncy. IJe or she keeps
' track o['u,lro's figlrting, who's in
c:aclr /Ound, inlorrns the Herald of
n,f 19 i.s figlrting in a particular
rorr.rtcll clc.

nliitiister o.[Tbe Scietces -

include brewing,

rrnoriririg, leathCrworking, woo-drvorki[g, ctc.
a

Seiiscbat - Tlre

,t
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Seneschal is

tlrc Pres,ident of the group. He or
'slrc. itrns the weekly meetings and
nlust,cnsrrrc [ha[ both the rules of
tlrc SCA,and local laws are obeyed.
Ilccaris'c of this responsibility, alt
otlrcr grogp officers report to the
Scrie.sbltal.

ttrito,crat - The Autocrat is in
coinltlcic control of an event. He or
.slrc is responsible for the theme for
, tlrc cvirtt and contests to be held
cltrring the event, booking the site,
adver,tiqing the event in the local,
rcgipnal and kingdom newsletters,
collccting money, arranging for the
;providing prizes
nrcnu,
for contests,
and rnaking sure lfiat everything is
,,,
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There are several ceremonial
positions in the Barony. The incumbents are named annually by the
Baron and Baroness.

I'lte Order of tbe StowJlake

-

The Order of the Snowflake is
awarded to a person who has
performed exemplary service to the
Barony in the past year. Members
of the Barony recommend to the
Baron and Baroness and the selection is announced a[ lhe l\,lidsunrmer event. This person is the
"Principle." After stepping down

the following yeu, he or she
remains a Companion of the Order
of the Snowflake.

Baronial Clpbearer - Selected

Ir.linistCr'o[ Scicnccs kccps track of
s,lio is taking parl. in lhe Sciences
\';lriOUs Scicnccs, and can direct
rncrnl>crs to othcrs of similar intercst.s. "Scicrrccs"

done so that the event can be
success.

by the Baron, the Baronial Cupbearer is chosen from Cupbearer
among all the members of the
Barony as an example of chivalry
and courtesy. The Cupbearer is
named at the Twelfth Night event.
Baronlal Cltanrplorr - Selected
by the Baroness, the Baronial
Champion is chosen from Champion among the authorised fighters
of the Barony for the same qualities
as the Cupbearer. Because of the
martial nature of the position, the
Champion defends the honour of
the Barony and the Baron and
Baroness. The Champion is also
named at the Twelfth Night event.
Warlord - The Varlord is
appointed to head the Baronial War
Unit at the Pensic Wars, He or she
is appointed at the September Event
and is assisted by a Sergeant-atArms.

Arclter Captatn - The Archer
Captain leads the Baronial Archery
'War
Unit at the Pensic'Wars.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE BAROI\TY OF CASTEL ROUGE
by Lord Torln ofHyrcanla

In May of Anno Societas V,
called by the Christians AD 1970,
was founded the Barony of Castel
Rouge. It came about thusly. A fair
lady of mundane aspect, Ardythe
Packer by name, sought entertainment at a
Woddcon.
She espied

took unto herself the name 0f Alixe
Pfau von l-Ierschied of Livonia', apd
became our first Seneschal. In the
early days, the Barony was srnlll
and disorganised. Members had ',
tenuous correspondence with tlie
Midrealm, but nobody knew attght
about the peculiaiity

of the SCA
the
- first
Fighting. Our

Folk sparring witlr

dernonstrations were
rncrely nrundanc dncing and bake sales,
our first. evedts only

strange
\r,eapons,
and ap-

wine-and-cheese parties. All this was'to

some

Gentle

proached
[l)em to

potluck suppels and
change

see what

quite
soon: In

transpired.
We now

AS VI

know that she

canre tg

witnessed the
Crown Tourney
which saw Cariadoc
become the first
Crown Prince of the
Midrealm. Being an
educated person,
Ardythe immediately
knew a Good Thing
when she saw it, so she
came home and started
our Barony. (In those days,
a Barony was created when a
new group was too far from the
centre of a Kingdom for weekly
commerce. Nowadays we would
have been a Shire.) It came to pass
that an Event was held in a park in
June of AS V, at which many
mundanes had a great, time. Some
of them decided to stay. Ardythe

Castel,

May

bf

Roug{
rthd Cor,!rt

of the
Mid-realnr
that

-sarnE
King

CariEdoc

whom

,

Lady Alixe
had seen the

previous

yearr.

He brought,both
fighters and ladies,

,'dii;;;r,;;Ju'

was what. We found that the

,

*r,^,
'

armour we had made was
totally inadequate. I was stupned to
discover that fighting rneant I had
to hit (and be hit). Real Hardl I
I

,

lrolc lltc bnrises for wceks. Over
tlrc, ncxt lrvo years, the Barony's
,[orttrncs waxed and waned. The
l"ollosting year I fought in Crown
, 'lburnarnent, Sorne people joined
ru.s; odlrers rnoved away. Then a
sccond' group fonned in Killarney,
, calling itscll tlrc Shire of Ben Turtle,
, l;rtcr Carraig na Cnoic. A canton at

Ilrandon, lright Red Oak, also

, lrrrnrcd. Grancliosc drearns of a
llcgio4 srvarn tlrrotrgh our heads.
, Ala.s, it rva.s not to be. In timc,
(,arrlig na Cnoic and Red Oak
failccl arvay. Gradrrally thc popul:rcc of Castcl Rorrge dwindled to a

,

rrrcrC ldur: eyen orlr Founder was

ar,,ay oh Pilgrirrrage to India. Then
it claryncd on us: Castel Rouge, a

Ilarony in natnc, lacked leadership!
k *sizcd tiJron tlre concept, and
l)cgarr to pctit.ion tlrc Lady Alixe to
,lrecqrhtc

our Ilaroness. Hard was
tlrc ..ilniggle, particularly as slre was
rrcr.cr lrcrc, brrt at last she accepted.

Ca.stc\',Rouge flourished again.

l;iglrting n)en appeared once more,
forcrrlggl Evan Aethelwald, soon to
bc our first knight. 1ifle began to
.rl
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the hand of Queen Caitlin. Shorrly
thereafter, Her Excellency bade us
seek a replacement, citing pressures of Motherhood. So in AS XIX
did we elect Baron Thrym and Baroness Gabriela to lead us into the
)O('s. Some years have passed since
then, and all to the good. Castel
Rouge is now known as a bastion
of the Midrealm, filled s,ith mighty
warriors, fair ladies, skilled artisans
and artists, cooks, calligraphers,
clothiers, brewers and folk skilled
in ways I cannot number. I write
this now in AS )O(V, tlre Twenty.
First year of Castel Rouge's existence as a chapter of the Society for
Creative Anachronism. I have been
here twenty of those years, and
would not have spent them elsewhere.

CHOOSING A PERSONA
by Boron I'br1m Oddontssonr

'What

'r

other aspects of that culture .

is a Pcrsona?

\)flithin the SCA, we each create
a medieval "ident.ity" for ourselves.
This "persona" consists of a name,
a culture, a historical period, and a
personal history. It provides a fiocus
for you to use to recreate a part of
the Itliddle Ages that interests you.
It is very important to choose a
name, but you needn't choose your
name first. It is oltcn easier l.o
choose your culture and historical
period, then fit a nante to suit, it.
Culture and Historical Period
Your culture and your historical
period are very muclr tied together,
as many cultures had only a set period of existence. You can choose
your cultr.rrc to reflect your acl.ual
cultural heritage or you can choose
a culture you are interested in. If

you choose your persona according
to your interests, this may designate
your historical period for you. If
you choose according to your heritage, you have a wider range of
dates to choose from, and in that
case, the costumes can often help
you decide.
A popular method of selection is
to look through books on costume,
find a cosnrme you like, and then
base your persona in the same culture and period as the costume.
\Xrhile this may not, appear to be
the way to choose a culnrre, it's a
way that seems to work well for

I

,,,I

travel to eyents throughout the
Kingdom, and our name was ag,ain
heard in the Courts of the Midrealm. It came to pass, therefore,
that in AS )fl/I, ten years after rhe
first Royal visit to Castel Rouge,
Alixe was confirmed Baroness at

many people: if you're not comfortable with what you're wearing, you
won't want to wear it, no matter
how much you're interested in the

Choosing a Nanre

Your narnc is pcrhaps tlte rnost
irn;tortant ltart o[ your 1>crsona. At
first your persona's narne s,ill sccnr
to be no nrore t-ltan a sl.range s,ord
tltat you can't gcL r,rsed to ans\vering to. I'lorvcvcr, you lnay soolr
find that you won'[ ans\\,er to your
friends and loved ones unless lhey
use itl Choose your name careftrlly
renterrrber that for a whilc

-Ieast, it's all that nrany people atwill
know about you. It's also really
hard to change it once pcople get
used to it (one fighter called hirnself "Tonk O'Toi" and had real
problerns several years later wlren
he wanted to be taken seriously).
There are many ways to choose
a first. nanre. You can use the "me-

dieval' form of your own name, so
that Jennifer becomes Guinevere
and Larry becomes Lorenzo. You
can simply choose a name that you

like
subject to your chosen culture -and period. Sources for names
literaRrre of the time (sagas, songs,
etc.), histories and other reference
works, and historical fiction

55A

MANNERS IN TIIE SCA
I
I

lr'
I

by Baron Tbrynt Oddontssonr

Royal Presencc

On the whole, manners within
the SCA do not differ a great deal
from everyday good manners. Be
polite and pleasant, and you will
not give offence.

The term "Presence" describes
the area surrounding the Royalty or
Reigning Nobility, and rcfers to the
area frorn whiclr t.hey lrold cor.rrt,
the private area from whiclr they
wat.ch the tourney, or their places
at the Head Table during a feast. It

Mccting Pcoplc
When you meet someone, reverance Oow or curtsey) and address
hinr or her by title. If you don't
know the person's title, "my lord"

or "nly lady" is alway,s acceptable.
Personal Propcrty

t,
(altlrough tlrc forrns o[ narnes in
such lDooks nre often suspect).
In selecting a srlrnante, you may
rvish to "nred,ievalize"'your own
surrrahre,,eitlrcr by tinfling a medicval vcrsion o[ it (Dyck becomes
van Dyck) or by rnaking a nicknanre o[ it (Perkins beconres "the
Tave{ncr"). A,last name or a nicknrnrc can show your culture
(FitzAlan', IvtacDohald, ap Rlrys,
Iljornson) or your trade (the Smith,
Irletcher), your origins (of London,
du Nqygs) or even your personality
or appearance (the Stput, the \Wise,
the'Chaste).

There are limitations. You cannot
use the na'me of a person from history or a character from fiction.

You cannot use a name that might

olfenb people, whether througf,
having an offensive meaning to the
name. or through offensive connotatigns (Eyvind Titlinger, Ralf rhe
'sodprTrite). Non humans are also
pcrsonag non grata. Since titles and
ranks'are,awarded by the kingdom
a.nd/or, society and must, be earned,

ybu cannot incorporate them into
ypul, name. If you want to be called

'Sir,' you're going to have to work
for it!

DO NOT touch or handle other
people's property (especially annour
and weapons) witlrout asking permission.

betrveen tlre Presence and tlte
Tourney. II you do pass or approach
the Presence, you sllollld als,ays
reverance, even if the Royalty or
Nobility is not tlrere. Never approaclr lhe Presence bearing
\\reaPons.

Pcrsonal History

Ivlany people choose a name and
leave it at that, either because it's
all that's important to them, or because they're still undecided about
the other aspects of 'persona."
Other people create elaborate personal histories, complete with ev-

erywhere they ever visited, who
they knew and the names and ages
of their children. Whatever you decide to do, your personal history is
where you tie it all together. You
can take your name, your interests,
and your desire to be nearly anyone you want, and weave them
into the fabric of history. Be as detailed or as sketchy as you want
it's your life story.
Bear in mind that although I've
spoken in terrns of western cultures, there is no reason to restrict
your choice. Arabic, Asiatic and
Oriental personas are all quite
propel and encouraged: they help
us all to learn.

also describes thc Royalry or Reigning Nobility therrrsclves.
Do not approaclr or entcr lhc
Presence wit.lror.rt invitation, or [)ass

r N --->
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RANKS AND TITLES IN THE SCA
by Raron

Iltryn Oddomssotr

Rcigning Royalry

Call the Prince or Princess of a
Principality'Your Highness.' Call
the Prince or Princess of a Kingdom 'Your Royal Highness.'The
King or Queen is addressed as

Cendc Birth

Everyone in the SCA is assumed
to be of Centle Birth, and is there-

lore styled "nry lord" or "my lady'
o[ courtesy. Tlrose who have
llccn arvardcd the right to bear
lrcraldic "Arr:rs" within the SCA are
.stylcd "lvly Lord/My Lady."
or.rt

"Your Majesty.'

Baron and Baroness

l'lre Baron and Baroness are the
rcl)rcscntatives of the Crown within
tlrc groul>. Address them as 'Your

l'hose folk n ho are outstanding

lllisticss of tlre Laurel. One who has
'l5crforrned long and arduous service fpr the Kingdom is created a
Ir4astcr or Ivlistress of the Pelican.
Onc tvho has achieved mastery in
cornbat'is created either a Masier or

'

'

Mistress at Arms or a Knight. All
vapieri and Mistresses are addrcsgcd as'Master,/Mistress Name".
ndilrbss a Knight as "Sir Name.'AIthdugh given for different reasons,
all ,ttiese Peerages are equal in rank

l,

,

I

,l

to bnb'another.

rl
I

Highet Ranks
,

' Someone who has been King or
Queeh for one term is created an
Earl or Count/Countess. The correct,
,[orm of address is 'Your Excellengy,"'Someone who has been
I(in! br Queen twice is created a
DtikelDuchess. The correct form of
addiesl is "Your Grace.'
lr
I',l

,l

,,l

l

'

,

irr tlrc'ir ficld of achievement, are
crcategl inccrs o[ tlre Realm. A perC,rn r',llro lras aclricved rrrastery in a
,;rcaccfrrl Art is created a lr{aster or

I

,irl'

Gwynarden
event of the'morning and earlyiaf'What can you cxpecr
at an SCA event? ternoon. Spectators are always welcorne'
Revelry, chivalry, pageantry, and
perhaps iome initial
S,rt Fun and Games
above all, fun awaits "oiflrriorr.
you. You may
After the tourney, you may hear
feel as though you have walked
the sounds of gentler arts, likb ,,
onto a set from Ivanhoe. If you see
dancing. Most medieval dancds are
men walking around in dresses,
easy to learn, and everyone is wgldon't panic. Some of the language come to join in" Thele may hlso be
may also sound unfamiliar, but
games rangin! from medieval
don't hesitate to ask questions
board games to Blind Man'brBlriff
about anything you see or hear.
and othdr medieval variatidns on'
Tag.
what to'Wear
The Feast '
Everyone should be wearing
some kind of Medieval garb. li
At about 6,b0, p.m., volunteers
you're not sure what to wear, talk
set up tables, unroll tabledldtlu, sct
to some other members before the
out candles, and prepare [p{,the
event. Don't panic if you haven't
main event of the evening
- lhe
decided on a persona or if you
feast itself. Candlelight, rnedietal
can't sew
many people
pleasures, storytefling and
- first event. borrow culinary
garb for their
theme contests all lend themselves
to a medieval atmosphere'
What to Bring
' ,'
.
you will need dishes for the
Court
evening's feast. Bring a plate, a
After a sumptqous meal (rnd
bowl, a cup andlor goblet, and a
subsequent clean-up), we transfonn
knife and spoon (we frown on the
the hall into Their Excelleniies, Bause of forks, unless your persona
ronial Court. The Baron and da.8nwould have used onel). If you want ess award prizes for the day,s
to drink something other than waevents, with great pomp and certer or what is provided (usually
emony. Cou,rt may also includp
lemonade), you'll need to bring
other matteis of Great Importance,
that. Check with the Autocrat to
like introducing new menrLlers,
make sure alcohol is allowed if
distributing "largess" or even formthat's what you want.
ing an alliince with inother group
in the SCA.
Whar ro Do First
Revelry
Confirm your paid reservation at
|
by lady Faedsa

I

lixcclle ncy.'

Peirs,

WHAT TO E)(PECT AT AN EVENT

,|

|

-(.t

the Hospitality table. This table often has sign-up sheets for the day's
contests, ranging from backgammon and other games of luck to
challenges of skill.
The Tourncy
The tourney is often the main

Court may be followed'by more
dancing, or by exiting the medieval
world and entering the mirndane at
a Post Revel (socialising,at sorneone's house for the rest of the

night).
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.TERMS" OF REFERENCE
As with rnost organisations, the
SCA has its own jargon which is

out so tbey uon't do sometbing like
back into tbe weapon's point!
CONSORT 1. Tbe person you

pretty confusing, to new people.
This list will familiarise you with
t.lle most,common terms used in
tlre Barony, and will help you get
.startcd.

Voids in CAPITALS are

is out o.[ filace

in time. We are "credn ac bronislic " because ue

clo merlieual tLtings
lecl.trtologt,.

uillt

rnodern

APPRENTICE Sonteone wbo is
a PELI-

stud-ttittg, tuitls a TAUREL or

ARIVJS 1. lveapons. 2. A tseruldic
depigit tbol represents you (tbe arrns
o{ ll,tqniloba baue a bison and a
crols.s).

AWARD ,Recogttition giuen some-

orte utlto bas dotte sonxelbing. The
ntosl basip auard in tbe SCA is an
Autrt|d of Arnts. Tlte 'AOA" giues
.1'ou llse,fiElrt to display 1,our ARMS
(l euc,tls (and wbeneuer else ysu
ruartt) anil giues you the title of

FOLKMOOT Tbe tueek[, business

ttorntalll, euery Suttdalt, beginrtirtg
7:00 pm, irt tbe Uriuersitlt (s1771's

al

Bttilding al ll.te Urtiuercillt of i14o,ri-

tbe SCA.

Afigbt tz a,TOURNEY

lf

in tbe SCA can

you're going lo draw ygur steel
uoapon (hs opposed to rattan) from
iti sbealb. It uarns people to look

be tbe same.

EVENT Wbere wbat we do is on
display. Euents usually at least consist of aTOURNEY and a FEAST.
12

LAUREL 1. 71.re Order o[ ll.re Laurel. 2. A mentber of tL)e Order of he

toba.

Laurel. Tbel, utsot' a gold medalliol
uitb a laurel ureatb ott it.

AII IIonoruryL ORDER

made up of people outside tbe Baron), tubo lsaue beett particularly
good fiiends. Foresters are etilitled
tofigbt witb tbe Baronial War Unit
or arcb uitb tbe Baronial Arcbetl'

DESSERT REVEL Usually taking
the place of aFOLKMOOT, a dessert

broiderbd, pahxted or appti4u1d.
BOD I'be Board of Directors of

figl:tirtg. Ktrigltts utertr utbite belts,
plain, l-teault gold cbairts artd
(som etintes) gold spurs.
LADY-IN-WAITING A uontan
ulto slartds b),to assist tbe Queen,
Prirtcess or Baroness b),ruttnirtg errands, canltittg tl-)ings, etc.

meetings of tbe Barotl),. Tbese are

King and/or Queeit.

reuel is when the Barony gets togetber in garb, eats desserts tbat
people bring, and talk, play games,
dance, etc. A We of "mini-euent."
DEMO A demonstration to
MUNDANES of wbat it is tbat we
do. These are oftenfigbt demos.
DEVICE A heraldic design tbat
you make up b rqresent yourself;
your goat o/ARMS. No two deuices

KNIGHT Sonteorte rubo is
for ltis or ber proruess itt

recogrtised

t. tYtlsere figbterc [igbt.

FORESTER

t
I
t

art.d Queert. Matziloba is in

tbe lr[iddle Kingdom (or Midrealnt).

artd I\.IARCI{ FIELD.)
2. Tbe backgrowd of a DEYICE.

CRO\IN 1. What a King or

backgraund).
BANNER A clot,b rqrosentation of
)ourDEVICE (or anytbing else that
you fanCy), u su ally displayed from
a pole,or on a uall. It can be em-

a King

utensik (usually not irtcluding a
fork!) 1,su need to eat at tbe FEAST.
It cart also ittclude napkir4 place
mat, cattdle artd cartdle bolder, etc.
FIELD

Queen uearc on his/ber bead. 2.
Tlse

KINGDONI l'be main terrilofial
diuisions of tbe SCA, eacb ntled b1t

(See also LIST

takes place.

'

BOUT

l
rI

tbeir zuork, prizes are awarded,
and otber ceremonial business

"Lord" or "Iady."
BADGE A simplifiid rqresentation of a DEVICE (tbe badge of tbe
Bat'orty ls a red touer'on a white

CLEAR Tb,e word you call

I

be a PEER or

RETAINERS.

FEAST GEIIR Tlte disltes and

bt nobtti\t (barons/baronesses,
counts/countesses, etc.). 2. Tbe ruling prince and prhtcess o/a PRINCIPALITY.
COURT Tlte cerentonlt presided
ouer by rire CROWN or by tbe Barorl
and/or Baroness wben awards are
giuen, people are recognisedfor

CIN.'

'

could be a scatJ a sleeue, etc. (See
a&oTOKEN.)
FEAST Dinner, usually uitb seuerzl REIvIOVES.

flutes)
COOKS' GUILD Tbe group of
people in tbe Barony wbo plan and
sbare cookingforfeasts. It nxeets
once a ntontb and tbe only requirententsfor belonging are interest
and a willingness to participate.
CORONET 1. The "a'otDtl" Loorn

sftrn tbe tlead ofa Ilousebold
a Barort or Baroness, bttt tbat isn't a requirement.
A Housebold tuill usual$t baue its
own DEWCE and BADGE. Memberc
of a PEER's Housebold are called
Very

will

cat'ry into banle. It is usualb,an
embroida'ed piece of clotlt, but

figbt for (te cb nically your Significant Otber).2. A group of tbe same
irlsttument plaltei TofrrPer (e.g., 4

louncf elsewhere in this glossary.
ANACH RONISM So ntet ls ing t b at
o t itteb)

FAVOUR Somelbing you giue lo
sonxeorrc wlso isfigl:tingfor you to

LIST 7. 7'be ntarker sun'ourr.ding
a FIELD; "List"

and

"List Field" are

irilercbangeable ruitb FIELD. 2. Tbe
roster of figbters in a TOURNEY.
IVIARCLI FIELD At an euent, a
tinte ulsen all tbe figbterc artd arcbers put on tbeir spiffiest Loeapons,
arrnou.r and SURCONTS and are
"inspected" by tbe Baron attd Baroness.It is to sltow tbefigbtittg
strengtb of tbe Barony to tbe POPU-

War Unit d/ PENNSIC.
GARB 7:e PERIOD costun'ting
ue uear.
HOLD Generally used during
combat. to stop fighting to avoid an
accident (e.9., a fighter has dropped a sword during a BOUT).
Wbeneuer you hear this, STOP
ubateuer you are doing and look to
see what's wrong.
HOOBAH Wbat people shout
wben someone does sontetbing good
(e.g., wins afigbt, gets an award,
sings a song well, etc.). Like "hoo-

LACE.

I\,IUNDANE No lortger officially
in use in tbe SCA, it nxeans sorneone
not itx tbe SCA.
NE\fl BUG An affectiortate ternx
for someone new lo tbe Baronlt,
OYEZ Wbat tbe Herald (or any-

ray."

one else) sbouts wben be or sbe
wants eueryone's attention to make
An annourxcentent. If you hear it,

HOUSEHOLD A group offriends
who baueformed aformal alliance.
13

be quiet

and listen.

pronounce it as tbe u)ord

PEER 7. Someone bolding tbe
rank of Knigltt, Master/Mistress of

SHIRE The smallest tenitorial
in tbeSCA, requiring only J
members. Tbe next largest group is

group

tbe l"aurel, MastelMistress of tbe
Pelican, ubo bas a Grant of Arms

a Barony (25 mininzum).

(a t\pe o/AWARD, ttot to be confused witb an AOA), tuho is or bas
been King/Queen or Pr"ince/princess

SQUIRE Afigbter ubo bas been
"taken up" by q Knigbt (or Master/
Mistress of Arms) to be trained to

o/a PRINCIPALITY.

become a knigbt bint or bercelf.
Squires ruear red belts and sontetintes plain, beauy siluer cbains and
siluer spurs.

PELICAN 1. Tlse Order of tbe
Pelican. 2. A mentber of tbe Order
of tbe t,elicart. Tltey uear a gold
ntedallion ruitl) a Delican feeding its

SURCOAT A piece of GARB, usu2t)srn ouer artnout' durirtg figttt-

you118.

alllt

PENNSIC A uar lseld eueD, suntin Cooper's Lake, peunqluania, behueert tbe Middle and East

ittg and oftett displalting a BADGE
or DEVICE.
TIN HAT Because Barons,/Baron-

nxer

I(INGDON.ls (a lt bougb euetl,,one else

particiPates). Tbefirst
AS V (AD 1971).

ruas lseld

esses, Court tdCountesses, Dukes/
Du c b esses, Princ edPrinc esses a nd

in

Kirtgs/Queerts all ruear coronels or
crou)tts, tlse1"l's refen"ed to (trsually
eitlser bebind tbeir backs or b),eaclt
otber!) as Tin llats.
TOKEN Used interclt angeably
tuitb FAYOUR, it actually referc to a
FAVOUR giuen to someone ubo isn,t

PERIOD Sometl.tirtg tlJ1t migbt
baue beert used

duing ll.te liDte

span encontpassed b1,lbe SCA (e.9.,
beer is period but "Miller Ligltt"
isrt't).
POPUTACE Tbe people of tbe
Barott1,.
PRINCIPALITY A subdiuision of a
KINGDON1 and uttticls tuill probabg,
euertually become an independent
KINGDONI. It is niled by a prince
and Princess, responsible to tbe
King and Queen.
PRINCIPLE lrt tbe Barorty, tbis is
tbe person tulto uas atuarded tbe
Order of tbe Snoruflake in tbe current )/ear.
REMOVE At aFEAST, it consists
of seueral disbes serued at tbe sarne
time. Callecl tbis because at tbe end
of tbe Remoue, all tbe senting rtisbes

),our "Amour."
TOURNEY A tournantent, tubere
tbefigbtittg takes place. Tlpes of
tourney include "Single Elimination" (you only baue to be killed
once to be out), "Double Eliminatiotx" (yolt baue to be killed tuice),

"Coronet Tounteys" (tbe winner becomes tbe Prince/Pincess of a

PRINCIPALITY) and "Croun Tourney" (tbe tainner becomes King/
Queen o/a KINGDOM).

are taken auay.
SCA Tbe Societyfor Creatiue
Anacbronisnt. ht tbe Baronlt, tltis is

prortottncecl as J leilerc; otber places

DARK AGES COSTUMING
IN THREE EASY LESSONS

,'scA.,,
by Baroness

Gabilela del Clenrcillnl

Womcn

There is one basic item of clothing for women: the T-tunic. Saxons
wore trvo (a long undertunic and a
short overtunic), Normans an{
Byzantines wore rwo Ooth lbnp,
Norse women wore one (s,ilh a

Lcsson I - Ovcrvicw

Costuming is probably the single
most important thing that sets an
SCA event apart from a hockey
game (where a bunch of people sit
around watching a bunch of other
people beat up on each other and
then have dinner). To the new
member, costuming can also be really intimidating
aflter all, you
have to be a real-pro to make that
stuff, right? Well, yes and no. If
you're going to insist on dressing in
full Tudor court garb, being a dedicated, expert tailor (or a lunatic) is
mandatory. It is possible, however,
[o make garb withor,rt ever having,
set needle to cloth before; Dark
Ages garb is sinrple, comfortable
and authentic!
Part. I gives a general overview
of Dark Ages costuming. You can,
of course, do a lot of research,
going into detail, but this is just to
give an idea of what you're looking
at. Part II talks about what to think
about when selecting and preparing fabric for garb. Part III goes
into detail about actually making
Dark Ages garb.

,

type of apron over it). Women usually wore a s,imple and veil (a ',
wimple is basically a, fabric tube
and the veil is eitlrer a circle or'
half-circle of fabric held on rvlfi a
metal fillet, a piece of braid or
straight pins) or a lreadrall (a long,
rectangular piece of fabric ivorp'
over the head, say 75crn x 1.5rn,
held in place svitlt a fillet or a'1>iece
of braid, with tlre ends tosbed over
the shoulders). N4artied Norse
women svore a square kerchief ,tied
at the back of the neck. Another
popular piece of lreadgear is a
flower wreath (usually artificial),
worn eitlrer witlr or without a. r,cil,
In hot weather, a wide-brimrried
straw hat is peifectly period.
,

Men

DarkAges Garb
Virtually everyone who has ever
been in the SCA has worn Dark
Ages garb, no matter where or
when their persona actually comes
from. A lot of people are still wearing Dark Ages garb ten years later.
This is because Dark Ages garb is
easy and fast to make, it doesn't
have to cost. a lot of money, it's really comfortable and it still looks

,

rl

'authentic."
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There are rwo basic iterns of,
clothing for men: the T-tunig'ahcl
trews. Normans and Byzantines
wore long tunics, Saxons and Vikings wore short ones; they all
wore both an undertunic and an
overtunic. Trews could be, eithei
baggy, like sweat pants, or more
fitted, like other types of sweat
pan[s. Most men in the SCA don't
worry much about headgear, eipecially when they're new.,lI it's sunrmer, and you need a sun'hat, ge[ a
wide-brimmed straw hat (yes,, I
know they're women's hats).,
,l
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ShoQs can

bc basic sandals, low

rrrgcctisins (witlrout the fringe,
,
1>lcagc), Scottish dancing shoes,

lroots (prifcrrcd for fighting) or
c:vclr [llo.sc fur-lincd suede hotrse
slilTpcrs. 'l'ry to avoict runners if you
carr. lf you lvant to be even more
lrrllrcrrtic, Vcar wool socks and
l<cc1>' [lrcrn frorr,r falling down by,

ty'ing [hcrn,up with a ribbon just

'

lrclolv tlp kncc.

,'

Cloakt

'

Cloaks are lrandy in cold
rvcathcr, c.specially for canrping
cvcnts.,, Ilxccpt lor carnping events,
tlrdtrgh, a lol o[ pcople do without
Irecausq'cloaks don't work well in
car.s (aird parkas are a lot warmer).
' 'li'lrat's.rvlrat you're looking at
il trlnic or.tvo, maybe trdws, andsorrrctlring on yorrr feet. If it's sumrrrcr, you'lJ 'want a lrit; if it's winter,
yorl rnay consider a cloak.

,
;

II - Fabrics
Untit thc mid-1800s, there were
rro suclr. tltings as manmade fabrics.
N'lost pgbple in Europe wore wool
arld linen; if you lrad fots of
nroncy, you could afford cotton
and iilk.,lh the SCA we r.herefore
try to lo6k like we're Searing natural fibrcsl crlen when we're not.
Lcssorl

Cotton ii clesirable and reasonably
clrgap. Rayon ii a good substitute
l-or wooll linen and silk, acrylics are
a good substitute for wool, and acctate and polyester are good substitr.rtes lor silk. Blends of natural and
,rnanin,atle fabrics are a good com,, 1;romise, since you get the look,of
tlrc natural fibres dith the easier
car'e,rx66l

be[ter wear Of the

rnanrn4dp.

ask. Unless you know a lot about
costuming As It Is Done In The
SCA or a lot about fabrics, you're
probably going to be confused by
your options
good,
- what's
what's bad, where
to look, what to
look for. Don't be afraid to ask
someone whose garb you like how
they made it, where they shopped,
how they decided on their fabric
choices or colours or whatever.
Most people are thrilled that you
like what they're wearing and will
be happy to tell you whatever they
can (and probably in more detail
than you want).
Rule #2. Buy the fabric to suit
the purpose of the garment.
What's the use for the garmenr? If
it's an undertunic, it has to be comfortable nex[ to your skin, it has to
absorb sweat and you have to be
able to wash it. Therefore, cotton,
rayori and linen are good; 100%
polyester is terrible (it won't absorb
anything); a cotton/polyester blend
that is at least, 50%o cotton will be
OK. If it's an overtunic, you'll want,
a heavier weight fabric, so it won't.
tear or wear out so fasl Look for
bottom weight or suiting fabrics.
Again, cotton, rayon and linen are
good, so is wool. If you're making
garb for fighting, go for heavyweight cottons or cotton/polyester
blends that will hold up to being
rubbed over (and crushed against)
armour and to being pulled on and
off when your movemenls are
restricted (your joints don't bend as
well with armour as they do without).,Are you making summer or
winter garb? Choose the weight of
fabric or the closeness of the weave
accordingly (a loose weave is
cooler than a tight weave).

'

Ruld #1. If you don't know,

Rule #3. If you can't get the
fabrlc you want, look for somethlng that looks ltke it. There are
any number of reasons why you
can't get a particular fabric
it's
too expensive, it's too muchtrouble to take care of, it comes in
lousy colours, you're allergic to it.
For example, if you'd really like to
make a wool tunic, but the perfect
fabric only comes in puce, consider
a synthetic or a blend that looks
the same but which comes in a
colour you like.
Rule #4. Preshrink everything
except the thread. rMren fabric is
sold in the store, it's stretched as

cesses that were siniply nol hvailable in the middle ages. This is not

to say that they svouldn't har'6 I
loved them
by today'p stapdards,
- of people in the
the colour taste
middle ages w:is fretty aw[r.rl. Il
you really want to be authentiq,,
avoid really bright, vivid colourq
altogether. Most of us ,iust settle foi
avoiding the neon coloursj and
maybe going for a sliglrtly duller
shade if there's a choice. Wl\jle
printed cloth ryas available by the
Renaissance Out not during

tf

'

re,

Dark Ages),, most patterris in clotlr,
s,ere the result of weaving (e.g.,
brocades). As a result, they depended more on appliqu6'and enrbroidery (inclu'ding beading and
metallics) for decoration. Stripcs
and the various permutations,of
plaids were always around.

much as possible and usually
starched to kdep it that way. Then,
the lirst time it's washed, the starch
is washed out and the fibres relax,
causing the fabric to shrink. By
law, it's not supposed to shrink
more than 2o/o, but if that happens
after tlre garb is made, you're nbt
going to be very happy. So before
you do anything, take the fabric
and any trim you've bought to go
with it and wash it (or take it to the
dry cleaner if it's not washable).
(Fanry, metallic trims can be
washed by hand; sturdier cotton
trims can be thrown in the washing
machine along with everything
else.) If you're no[ sure how to do
this (hot vs. warm vs. cold water,
rumble vs. drip dry), ask the clerks
in the fabric store. The care information may also be printed on the
label on the fabric bolt; if it is,
write it down and then put the note
in the bag with the fabric so you
don't forget later.
Rule #5. Beware of neon
colours and of prlnts. Today's
dyes are the result of chemical pro-

'

Rule #6.If you don't li,ke lt,

don't buy it.

It. doesn't rnqtter if it's
the single most autlrentic piece ol
if you
fabric in North America
- happv,
don't like it; you won't be
wearing the garb you ntake out o[
it and so it's a bad investrrient, of
time, effort and money. ,l

rtm
";;."
I

setecting trim to ,o in,o
garb, there are a few things to keep
in mind. I. Make sure you can, care
for it the sa*e *ry you do the

tunic. If you have io dry cleian the
tunic, but the trim will nrelt if you
do, or if you put fur on a tunio
you'll want to throw in the waslr,
you're going to have to remove the
irini ev-ry tlme'you clean 1he garb.
This is a drrg, and you'll probably
either never wear the gar! after thc
first cleaning, Or never put t.he trirn
back on.2. Geometric patterns in'r
braids and trinrs are good; reilistic

16
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fltrrvcrs,,hic a Iittle iffy, but can generally J:iss. Cute little animals are.
ctrtc but lrave no place on garb
(alqhoilgh I did have friends who
got arhold,o[ some duck tape....).

,

7. Vbat

A nicc tbuch, if you can manage
it, is to,lravc thc background colour
o[y1our trint tlrc same as ttre tuniq.
'fhat wfly, rvhen the garb is complcl<;d,'it looks more like the trim
lms l;cbn enrbrqidered directly onto
llrt: trrrric. 4. lf yov aren't, exactly
.srrrc,lrorvi nruch trim you need, estirrratc dn tfrc long side. It's better to
lravc rl nrctcr too muclr than a few
ccrrtirrrctrcs too little
and

Lcsson

Sontbbody's Law says- that if yor.l
clon't git cnough lhe first l.ime, '.
tltcr(,won'tr be any left when you

backl r

clcar';blan brl action aird find the
;rcrl"cC[ tabiic tor rhat garb r,hey've

.

l;ccn llrinking of making for the
Pa.sl. [[rce ycars. That ability generally conrcs with years of expericncc.'l-hcrefore, there are eight
tlring,s to Jrrave clear in your mind
llcfqrc you leave the house (you
can evbn *rite it all out).
1.
,(bat is tbe garb tor?,
2.'Wl1q't unuld be tbe best kind of
.fabric to]mahe it?
3i,Hoaa nrhch can you alford to
sltul.d?
4, 'Wi,'gt are you willing to settle

III - Garb Construction

The basic costume piece in the
Dark Ages, as mentioned in Part I,
is lhe tunic, specifically, the Ttunic, called this because (hold on
to your chair) it is shaped like a T
when laid flat. There are, of course,
variations on the lhente: the sleeves
can be long or short, wide or fitted;
the neckline can be round or
square or keyhole; the bottom of
the tunic can be straight, flared or
full. It can be plain, decorated with
embroidery or purchased trim, or
have dagged edges (that's where a
pattern
for instance, crenellations -is cut into the hems of the
- sleeves).
skirt and
Tirnics from a Pattcrn
There is a pattern available for
T-tunics. It is McCall's #5568, and is
their Christmas Pageant costume

(sometimes they change the pattern
number, for no apparent reason).
It's pretty baggy, but since you'll be
wearing a belt with it anyway (BUT
NOT A \fHITE OI.IE), that doesn'r
matter. It has the advantage of
making a really comfortable tunic,
and it's an easy pattem to use if

can'tfind exactly ubat
)toil'u4ant? Or are you uilling to

[or' ,i[you

seulefor a second chotce at all?

5,,How ntucb{ab.riq do Wy

ttecd?

cboice in

Tunics

,

Sho'lry'ing for Fabric
Sorrre,;rco1>le lrave the ability to
rr,;rrrclcr ilrto a fabric store witlr no

yourfirt

8. How does your/abrlc cboice
affect ltow ltou baue to take care of
tbat gdrb? Are you willing to do
tbal?
Armed with your fabric, purchased with your garb in mind
and propedy prepared, it's time to
venhrre forth into the world of sewing
which isn't as horrible as
your- Grade 8 Home Ec Teacher
might have terrorised you into
believing....

.1.

go

ts

colours? Your alternate cboices?

|

,6. no you,heed trim?1[so, bow
muclt? ,,

"'
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you don't have a lot. of sewing ex-

will then bc thc nerv fold linc).
Ivlark a point on the fold line 15 crn
down frorn tlre top edge of tlre [ac-

perience. It can be shortened to
knee length or left long. It has Nvo
types of sleeves, straight (which
you can shorten to elbow length)
and flared.
There is one major change necessary to make this nrnic "period."
The neckhole opening will need ro
be changed. You can eitlrer s,iden
the neckline so it will fit or.er your
head (cut the back on lhe told
see 1. below
and nrake new facing pieces,-#s 3 & 4), s,ftich
eliminates the need for a slit, or
you can move the slit fronr the
back to the front, to make a keyhole neckline. Here's how'to do
that. (It probably sounds really
complicated and time consunring,
but it isn't really
don't give up
yet!)
f. \Wren cutting oul the pattern,
lay both front and back pieces
(*s 1 & 2) on the fold (buy .5 m
more fabric than the pattern envelope calls for). When you lay the
back piece on the fold, put the
sewing line ( - - - - ), not tlre cutting line (the solid line), on the
fold. This will eliminate the seam
down the centre back.
2. Cut out the back facing (*4)
on the fold, putting the sewing line
on the fold. Wait to cut our rhe
front facing until later.
3. Take a pencil and draw a line
15 cm long on the fold of the fronr
piece (on the wrong side), beginning at the neck edge. This will be
the new neck opening, but don't
cut anything yet. 4. Take the fronr
facing pattern piece (*3). Trace
around it on an-other piece of paper (put the fold line of rhe parrem
on the edge of the paper; the edge

ing. Mark another point 8 cnr larther down. Dras, a Iine parallel to
the fold line which is 8 cnr over
from your first line and square it.
over to the first line. The ncw facing piece rvill look likc figurc *1.

E

u

E

6cm

5. Cut out the new fronl lacing
on the fold. N,lark the 15 crn-long
centre line on the wrong side of
the facing.
6. Sew the front and back of the
tunic togetlrcr and the lront and
back facings togcther. Finish rhe
outside edge of the facing as per
the pattern instructions.
7. Sew the facing onto the tunic
as per the instruclions, EXCEPT:
a. line up the neckhole line on tlre
tunic with the same line on the
facing and pin down; [r. using a 1.5
cm searn, start sewing the facing on
from the centre back, sewir.rg
around until you ger to a point 1.5
cm down from the edge and 1 cm
over fronr the side of tlre line; c.
sew down in a very gradual slant to
'19
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Tirnics from Scratch

tirg encl of the tine, mak-ing half of
a narrdw V and backstitch 3
stitch'es,(to strengthen the point); d
liit the presser foor (BUT LEAVE
,TIIEINEEDLE IN TFIE FABRIC)

If you have sewing experience
and/or a,re.brave, you may want to
try making a T-tunic without a pat-

,

,

and

[ern.

turn tile niaterial around; e. sew
back up to nrake the other half of
the narrow V, ending at a point 1.,
crn dosirn and 1 cm on the other
sider of the lihe (don't. forget to
backslitch J stitches on this side of
tlrc point) (see ligr,rre *2 for what it
rvill'lgok like);.f, linish sewing
lrorrnd the facing, trsing a 1.5 ctrr

f.
long

each half as wide as needed to fit
around your body plus about 7.5
cm for ease
consider making it
AJine if your- hips are larger than
your shoulders. Add 1.5 cm to the
top and sides of the rectangle for
searrr allowances and about 5 cm
on the bortom for the hem.
2. Cut out the rectangles.
3. For a simple round collar, find
something svith the sanre circumference as your head measurement. (a
kitchen canister might work) and
trace it onto a piece of paper (don't
use newspaper
the ink smudges
the fabric). Cut our the circle (keep
the paper
you'll
it in a
- down need
minute), fold
one edge,
approximately 1/4 of the circle.
Using a pencil, trace the small part
of the circle on one piece (this will
be the back) and the resr of the
circle on the other piece (this will
be the front); cut out the neck hole.
(See the instructions above for a
keyhole neck if you want one. You
can follow these same basic instructions to make a usquare' neckline, making a rectangle with the
same circumference as your head.)
4. Sew the front and back to-

seanl.r

' I ',

Figure2

Wrong side

of ioc.ing
,

,,

Measure two rectangles as
you want the tunic to be,

as

I

8. Once the facing is sewn on,
down the neckhole
line, bqing sure not to cut through
tlre sCams. Cut to, but not throu[h,
lhe stitches at rhe point.
P,, Continue with the instructions
for making the tunic, being very
carelul ryhen turning the facing to
the inside so you don't tear it loose
at t-lrb point. You may want to sew
the fating down by hand so ir
cloesnft keep sticking out all the
tilr)e; 'you can either sew it all the
wiy aiound'or just at the bottom of
the keyhole znd at the shoulders
(as shown in the directions).
CAREFULLY cut

piece of material; rL nrrn under the
outside edge .5 cm and sew down;
e. lay the facing on the outside of
the tunic, with the right side of the
facing next to the right side of the
tunic;l sew the two pieces together with a 1.5 cm seam;9. clip
little slashes in the seam allowance
so the facing n ill lie flat wlren you
turn it; /.1. turn the facing over to
the inside of the tunic and press.
6. Cut out two rectangles for
sleeves; tlrey should bc as svide as
the circunrference of yoLlr arnt
around tlre shoulder (svhere it attaches to your body), plus 2.5 cm.
7. Centre tlre sleeves on the
shoulder seam, sew to the tunic.
8. Turning the tunic inside out,
sew up the tn o side seams.
9. Hem the sleeves and the skirt
and you're done.

3. Draw a line pcrlrcndicr.rlar to
the norrnal side which is tlrc distance AB; this is the new side searn
(AC).

4. To get the curve CB, take a
string with a pencil tied onto one
end. Attach the string end (or have
someone hold it) at AB so the pencil point is at C and draw the arc
be carelul not to let the string slipor the pencil change angles or the
hern svill be crookcd. If AC is longer than AB, tlre sides o[ the ttrnic
s,ill hanS don rr lorrger tlrarr lhc
front and look sort of strange.
Trervs

As nrentioned in Part I, ss,cat
pants are a good substitutc for
trews
do try to ar.oid tlre
- but
grey ones
that look like ss,cat
pants, or oncs tlral havc sltorting
goods conlpany narnes dosvn one
leg. I[ you want Lo nrake [rcn,s, buy
a pyjanra pattern or track suiL ltattern. You can also look to see
what's available in thc costunte section of pattern books. Hearry wool
(coat weight) makes great tre\\,s
that are arnazingly comlortable (if
you're not allergic) and last lorever.
Any bottonr weight fabric s,ill do
fine (since "bottorn weight" rncans
fabrics of a weight appropriate for
skirts and pants). If you find a pattern with really full legs, a thinncr

Thnic

Figure #3 slrows anotfier stylc of
T-tunic. This is a typically Norse
variations design and adds a lot of
fullness at the sides. Adapt the basic T-tunic in this way.

cotton/polyester blend would work
well.
"Cheater t.rews" are a great in-

vention, and they're easy to n'lake.
The big advantage is that they fit,
are easy to get in and out. ol and

gether.

5. Face the neckhole so it won't.

rlel: a. take the paper you cut

your circle from circle; D. draw another circle which is 8 cm larger
than the first circle, cut it out; c,
take the donut shape and cut out a

they have pockets.
.l. Take a pair of jeans or pants
that are comfortable, but which you
may be thinking about throwing

.1. Mark the waist.

2. Measure the distance from the
waist to the hem (AB).
21
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BASIC ACCESSORIES
l{vay bdcausc the legs are slrot.
2. Ctrt, them off approx. 7.5 cm
,.belorv
tlle crotch. (Leave them as
ttrbes.)

.

' 3.tiay

tl;re leg piece

on your

FOLDED fabric, with rhe outer
seam on the fold.
4, Trace around it, adding 1.5 cm
at tl)c [op, along the inseam and
rl'on! the bottom hem for seam allowance. IIyou want the leg to be

of the leg (with
how
nruch ftrlldr you want it to be, mark
tlr:rt 1>bint next to tlte boil.om hern,
alrcl,,usirrg a nrler, clraw lhe new inscirnr lirje. (See figure *4.) For exarnplc, if you want. the trews to be
5 crli l'uller jthan the original jeans,
tlrc 1>oirit rvorrld be 4 cm from the
bottolrr henr (2.5 + 1.5 seam allowarroc) .--- lrltsl. me; this isn't a typo.
If yod rvant tlle trews to blouse at
tlrc :irikle, lou lrave three options:
c. i[ tlic ieans stopped at rhe ankle,
you *ill need to add approx. 4 cm
PLUS 2 cm'for a casing (for a drawstrind); D. if the jeans came down
to tlre top of your foot, you'll just
need to add the 3 cm for the casing; c. if the jeans were some other
lcngtl.r, yoil'll have to decided for
yoursell'what to do, using a. and b.
hrllc,r, draw the top

.scarn allowances), decide

as

guiiCelines.

' tt't.5;cm
gedrr:.

ollqwonce
,

'l

ll

t'

5. Cut out 2 legs.
6. Sew up the inseams, so that
you have 2 tubes.
7. Sew the casings by folding the
bottom hem up .5 cm and then
folding it up again 2 cm and srirching; leave approx. 1.5 cm between
the stitching and the fold in order
to thread the gathering cord (shoe
laces work wonderfully).
8. Sew the legs onto the cut-offs.
9. Press the seam allowance up

on the cut-offs side of the seam
and sew another seam .5 cm above
the seam. This will help prevent
the legs from being pulled off.
10. Wear your trews in good
healthlA point to rememkr with
cheater tre$,s: if your hrnic is too
short, everyone will see that they're
cheaters every time you bend over.
This is Dark Ages Costuming in
Three Easy Lessons. Ifyou have
questions or don't understand
something, don't be afraid to ask
someone who has more sewing experience. They'llbe happy to help
you out
after all, we've all been
there at one time or another!

llaron lTtrym Oddontssottt
Any piece of garb looks better
you add accessories.
by

Shocs

if

Low shoes are appropriate.
Kung-fu shoes or suede slippers are
inexpensive and easy to find. For
many early cultures, sandals and
even bare feet are appropriate.

Bclts

Belts (NOT White) will improve
the look and fit of most ourfirs. The
longer the belt, the better! Any excess can be knotted at the front and
hang down. You can make a very
elfective belt for a Lady's gown out
of a satin drapery cord. For peasant
garb, a cotton rope (even a s4rite
rope) is good.

Jovcllery

The riglrt jewellery can rrrake or
break an outllt. Check flea rrrarkets,
garaSe sales, ctc.,

Pouches

In an age without pockets,
pouches were a necessity. A clorh
or leatlrer drawstring bag is easy to
make and arc often sold as dice
pouches. Snrall leather purses can
often be lound at garage sales; just
cut the sltouldcr strap down for

Headgear

To conrplete the look o[ an outfit, get appropriate headgear.
Plrrygian caps (Snturf hats) s,ere
popular in western Europe, and are
easy to rnake. Ladies having short.
hair can wear a simple I'eil to disguise it.

belt loops.
Knivcs

A knife, dagger or sword may be
worn on the belt. You must scabbard any blade you wear or carry,
with both point and edges covered.
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Figure 4
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lor a1>propriate

rings, necklaces, and brooclres. You
can get crosses, Tlror's hanrnrers,
Celtic rrredallions and the Iike at
rnany local shops. Note [hat a
heary, plain gold chain is resen,ed
for wear by Knights.

